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Signalling by immunoreceptorsSignalling across cell plasma membranes is a crucial communi-
cation network system with an exceptionally wide range of roles
from survival to proliferation to speciﬁc functional inputs or out-
puts of a given cell. Immunoreceptors, as their name implies, pro-
vide the diverse cells constituting the immune system with
information, primarily about the detection of pathogens. This
rather demanding task combines at least two functions: (1) screen-
ing for, recognition of and resolution between self- and non-self
epitopes, and (2) production of the appropriate function-initiating
signal across the cell membrane. Both these tasks are rather com-
plex, yet, while signalling networks are required for all cell types
and therefore, though diverse, share a wide range of similarities,
the immunological recognition processes, essential for the func-
tions of immunoreceptors, are unique, specialized and sophisti-
cated. Challenges immunoreceptors face include identifying an
essentially unlimited range of potential targets (from those present
on cells infected by intracellular pathogens) of transformed cells as
well as of intruding foreign organisms. Indeed, immunoreceptors
have the combined function of detection and signalling. In this spe-
cial issue, I have assembled illustrative contributions by leading
colleagues who have been investigating different types of cells
constituting the immune system and their distinct receptors.
Clearly, the limited scope of this issue could only achieve a partial
survey of large ﬁelds that are still at a fast growing phase of enrich-
ment by resolution of three-dimensional structures, deepening
understanding of the biochemical coupling cascades and their
mutual relations. It is, however, particularly rewarding that a large
number of the reviews presented here provide rather challenging0014-5793/$36.00  2010 Federation of European Biochemical Societies. Published by E
doi:10.1016/j.febslet.2010.11.012new vistas into both the very basic ideas as well as experimental
data, and do promise considerable progress.
Thus, we are now close to 20 years since the ﬁrst clear identiﬁ-
cation of a key structural motif responsible for coupling positive
signals of immunoreceptors: the, by now, classical report of
Michael Reth identifying ‘‘Immunoreceptors Tyrosine-based Acti-
vating Motif’’ (ITAM) (M. Reth (1989) Nature 338, 383–384). This
major breakthrough in the ﬁeld of signalling by immunoreceptors
lends special signiﬁcance to the fact that Yang and Reth’s contribu-
tion in this issue constitutes a rather iconoclastic input: it provides
compelling evidence that sheds serious doubts on the long-
standing model where clustering (or the chemically misleading
term crosslinking) of immunoreceptors transforms them into acti-
vating signal producers. The receptor clustering model, ﬁrst pro-
posed and widely accepted for the family of tyrosine kinase
based receptors such as for insulin or for growth factors, was also
thought to be used by the immunoreceptors. However, this is now
shown not to be the case and in this FEBS Letters Special Issue a
more interesting and challenging new hypothesis is suggested.
Finally and most importantly, I wish to express my deep grati-
tude to all contributors for their excellent work.
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